somatic diseases as reported in the medical records. Results were analysed using descriptive statistics and a negative binomial model. Results: Data of 380 male prisoners from 13 different prisons in Switzerland reveal that the mean ages of older and younger prisoners were 58.78 and 34.26 years, respectively. On average, older prisoners have lived in prison for 5.17 years and younger prisoners for 2.49 years. The average total number of somatic diseases reported by older prisoners was 2.26 times higher than that of prisoners below 50 years of age (95% CI 1.77-2.87, p < 0.001). Conclusion: This study is the first of its kind to capture national disease data of prisoners with a goal of comparing the disease burden of older and younger prisoners. Study findings indicate that older inmates suffer from more somatic diseases and that the number of diseases increases with age group. Results clearly illustrate the poorer health conditions of those who are older, their higher healthcare burden, and raises questions related to the provision of healthcare for inmates growing old in prison.
Introduction
The prison population has increased due to more stringent and longer sentences, resulting not only in a greater number of prisoners, but also more prisoners becoming old in prison [1] [2] [3] . An increasing and ageing population of prisoners is evident in many countries, and the most prominent changes are seen among the prisons in the USA [2] and the UK [4] . Due to accelerated ageing, older prisoners are defined as those who are aged 50 years and over [5, 6] , rather than 65 years and older in the community; because a 50-year-old prisoner tends to represent the health burden of someone who is 10-15 years older in the community [7, 8] .
The ageing of the prison population poses unique challenges to the prison administration as older prisoners present varied social, custodial and healthcare needs compared to those who are younger and relatively healthier [1, 6, 9] . Literature on the healthcare of prisoners, and older prisoners in particular, is limited [5] , although a gradual increase is evident from studies published in medical [1, 3] , gerontology [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and public health journals [13] [14] [15] . These and other studies provide new knowledge pertaining to disease burden and the quality of healthcare received by prisoners. For instance, two US national studies concluded that prisoners have a higher disease burden than the general population and that prisons fail to meet prisoners' healthcare needs [15, 16] . A recent study examining whether time served in prison contributes to mortality among parolees highlighted the negative consequences of imprisonment [14] . Study findings showed a positive relationship between time in prison and mortality; however, it also reported that the higher mortality is recoverable once a person is released and continues to live in the community. It should nevertheless be pointed out that literature assessing the effect of imprisonment on health and mortality remains scarce, and the findings are inconclusive because studies have shown both negative and positive effects of imprisonment [17] [18] [19] .
Several studies report on older prisoners' health burden associated with incarceration. Colsher et al. [20] interviewed 119 older prisoners (>50 years), capturing their health and functional status. They noted that older prisoners suffer from arthritis, hypertension, ulcers, prostrate problems and myocardial infarction. Study results also revealed that those who are older (>60 years) are more likely to report these conditions than those younger (50-59 years). Another study of 203 older prisoners (>60 years) from the UK concluded, similar to the US national studies above, that the health of older prisoners is worse than younger prisoners and older adults in the community [8] . Older prisoners reported suffering from psychiatric, cardiovascular, musculoskeletal and respiratory diseases [8, 21] . Similar to the UK study comparing the health of older and younger prisoners, a literature review on prisoner health drew the same conclusion that older prisoners have poorer health outcomes than younger prisoners [1] . Another literature review also found that older prisoners tend to report a greater decline in health subsequent to imprisonment [5] .
Further studies have also examined the disease burden of prisoners comparing the results among prisoners of different age groups [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , concluding that multiple morbidity is high among prisoners, with mental illnesses, infectious diseases and drug abuse as common health problems [15, 27, 28] . Aday [29] and Deaton et al. [30] pointed out that older prisoners report suffering from 3-4 chronic conditions. Baillargeon et al. [24] explored the prevalence of major diseases using a cohort of 170,215 prisoners between 1997 and 1998. The diseases most often reported according to International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) were infective and parasitic diseases, followed by disease of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue, and disease of the circulatory system. Among male prisoners, increased prevalence by age was reported for hypertension, low back pain, diabetes, arthritis, hernia and heart disease. Specifically, hypertension and diabetes were more frequently present among those who were aged >50 years than those who were younger. A similar investigation was done a decade later with a cohort of 234,031 prisoners from 2006-2007, with an emphasis on specific chronic medical conditions [25] . These authors also found hypertension, diabetes, ischemic heart disease and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease to be common, with prevalence increasing with age.
In the context of Switzerland, a few studies exist on the health problems of prisoners [31] [32] [33] ; however, the emphasis was not specific to older prisoners and they did not capture national data. Therefore, a national project entitled 'Agequake in Prisons' was designed to understand the overall health and healthcare circumstances of ageing prisoners in Switzerland. In order to be able to compare the health of old and young prisoners, information was gathered for both on different health variables, such as disease burden, medications, visits to GPs and nurses, and general healthcare access. In this manuscript, we explore the somatic disease burden of old and young prisoners and examine whether this disease burden can be explained by age and/or time served in prison.
Methods
To capture the disease burden of prisoners, the study recorded the reported diseases from the medical records of 406 prisoners. These records belonged to 203 older prisoners (>50 years) and 203 younger prisoners ( ≤ 49 years). Older prisoners were defined as those 50 years and older in accordance with available literature [5, 7, 8] . Research ethics commission (REC) approval was sought and obtained from 10 regional RECs in Switzerland, where the relevant prisons are located. Permission to extract data from prisoners' medical records was also obtained from the federal commission for medical confidentiality.
Selection of Prisons
There are 109 prisons in Switzerland with capacity for 6,978 inmates. Of these prisons, 26 provide space for a total of 2,879 inmates (41.3%) and fulfilled our inclusion criteria of: (i) longterm imprisonments, i.e. prisons incarcerating those who have a sentence of 1.5 years or more, (ii) more than 20 places and (iii) housing older prisoners at the time of request. Excluded prisons were those which housed juvenile prisoners, were semidetention or remand prisons or deportation centres, had a capacity for 20 individuals or less, and did not have any older prisoners. A total of 11 prisons refused participation due to a lack of time and resources. Ultimately, 15 out of 26 prisons, holding 2,198 prisoners (76.35% of the eligible population) in 11 different cantons representing two linguistic regions of the country (German speaking and French speaking), agreed to participate.
Data Collection
Data collection took place on a rolling basis starting from November 2011 and ending in April 2014. Before embarking on data collection, we requested prison health service staff to advertise the study and collection of information from medical records to prisoners. Most prisons informed prisoners about their rights to opt out of data collection using flyers with a description of the study and information about how to opt out. These flyers were made available in different languages: German, English, French, Spanish and Italian. In a few prisons, the opt out option was communicated to the prisoners either by a nurse, the prison administration or one of the researchers. A medical record was made available by the prison health service if no opt out request was made. During the study period, we received a total of 14 opt out requests.
Medical records of all prisoners aged over 50 years were obtained from the participating prisons, except for 1 prison. This exception was made because the prison housed many older prisoners but could only provide the researchers with limited space and time availability in which to gather data. For this prison, a decision was made to randomly select approximately half of the older prisoners' medical records. From all prisons, an equal volume of data belonging to younger prisoners was randomly collected. The data gathered relevant for this paper included demographic and all somatic disease information recorded in the medical records. Thus, psychiatric diseases falling into the ICD-10 category of 'mental and behavioral health' are excluded from the analysis and will be presented in another paper. If noted in the medical records, information on smoking, alcohol and drug use was also obtained.
Data from the medical records were extracted by 2 research assistants using a data extraction document developed by the research team. Recorded data on these documents were then entered into an EpiData file. Disease information was coded using ICD-10, which allows classification of diseases into 22 different diagnosis categories and is a standard tool used in epidemiological, clinical and health settings [34] . Data entry was supported by several assistants and independent assistants checked the entered data for errors.
Data Analysis
To explain disease burden in prisoners, two predictor variables were established: an age group factor distinguishing between older and younger prisoners, and time spent in prison, defined as the time in years between a prisoner's date of entry into prison and the date of data collection. Demographic variables were also recorded. The dependent variable of total number of diseases was defined as the total number of somatic diseases reported in the prisoner's medical record.
Descriptive statistics were used to situate the demography of the sample studied, the disease prevalence and the disease burden by ICD-10 categories. To understand the impact of age group and time spent in prison on disease burden, we used a negative binomial model which is typically used for count data exhibiting over dispersion (the observed variance is larger than the observed mean) [35] . Coefficients were reported as the incidence rate ratio (IRR), i.e. a one-unit increase in the predictor value leads to an increase/decrease of the outcome by a factor of e b , whereby b is the estimated parameter [36] . The model contained age group and years in prison (linear and quadratic polynomial) as predictors of interest, correcting for the following covariates: prison and marital status. The same model was also analysed without covariates but the results were comparable to the adjusted model and are hence not reported here. All analyses were performed using IBM SPSS 21.0.
Results

Participant Characteristics
Of the 406 collected medical records, 26 were female prisoners (13 older and 13 younger) belonging to 2 prisons. Their data were excluded due to small numbers. The remaining data of 380 male prisoners from 13 different prisons are presented here. By linguistic regions, 266 (70%) prisoners were from German-speaking cantons and 114 (30%) from French-speaking cantons. The lower number of prisoners from the latter region is because of the smaller size of the French-speaking region. From both age groups, two thirds characterised themselves as a current smoker, with the mean number of cigarettes smoked per day being 20.42 (SD 12.54). A similar percentage acknowledged consuming alcohol in the past, with the amount ranging from very little to a lot. Less than half (43.6%) reported having used drugs (from them, 69.8% were younger prisoners). The drugs consumed included one or a combination of the 
Disease Distribution
Excluding psychiatric diseases, older prisoners reported on average 4.27 diseases with a range of 0-19, and younger prisoners reported 1.62 diseases with a range of 0-9 ( table 1 ). The total number of diseases by prison is provided in table 2 . Of the total sample of prisoners, 24.2% (n = 92) did not report any somatic diseases. Forty-six percent (n = 175) had 1-3 diseases, and Values are mean ± SD or percentages. The total study population was 380, divided equally between the two age groups. Values of n differ since they do not include missing data.
a Total number of different diseases includes all diseases reported in the medical records, except for psychiatric conditions. From the different ICD-10 categories, among older prisoners, the following were the five most prevalent: (i) diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue; (ii) diseases of the circulatory system; (iii) endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases; (iv) diseases of the digestive system, and (v) symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings ( table 3 ) . Similar to older prisoners, younger prisoners mostly suffered from: (i) diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue; however, the other ICD-10 categories differed: (ii) diseases of the digestive system; (iii) certain infectious and parasitic diseases; (iv) diseases of the respiratory system, and (v) diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue. Specific disease conditions reported by older prisoners included hypertension, back pain, diabetes, obesity, and disorders of lipoprotein metabolism and other lipidemias. Younger prisoners reported suffering from back pain, acne, migraine, allergy and asthma.
Disease Prevalence and Its Relation to Age Group and Time Spent in Prison
The estimated average total number of somatic diseases reported by older prisoners was 2.26 times higher than that of prisoners below 50 years of age (IRR 2.26, 95% CI 1.77-2.87, p < 0.001). There was a curvilinear relationship between years spent in prison and the average total number of diseases reported. Thus, the number of diseases increased more strongly during the first years in prison compared to subsequent ones. The corresponding IRR values were 1.05 (95% CI 1.01-1.08, p = 0.010) and 0.998 (95% CI 0.996-0.999, p = 0.005) for the linear and quadratic trend, respectively. Note that the linear trend was tested as the average number of years in prison, which was 3.84 years. The parameter values were all conditional on the covariates included and also on the respective other predictor. Table 4 depicts the descriptive mean values of the total number of diseases reported by age group and for four classes of years spent in prison. This table shows that the total number of diseases reported was higher in the older age group irrespective of the class of years spent in prison. Hence, the age group effect was not due to older prisoners having spent more time in prison. It also highlights that within the older age group the total number of diseases more strongly increased during the first years in prison but less so later on, whereas in the younger age group there was no apparent trend.
Discussion
Studies examining the disease burden of prisoners mostly hail from the USA. It should thus be noted that the results presented here may not be directly comparable with US or other European studies due to the different healthcare and penal systems. However, it is important to ground the current findings in light of those which are already available. Our study sample, like other studies [24, 25] , constituted mostly male prisoners. Additionally, our older sample, similar to other studies [8, 20, 24, 25] , reported diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue, the circulatory system and endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases. When comparing different disease distributions by age group, infectious and parasitic diseases (e.g. sexually transmitted diseases, TB or hepatitis/HIV) were 2.5 times more common among the younger compared to older prisoners. Infectious diseases were found to be the most prevalent disease in the Texas study [24, 26] . An in-depth analysis of particular chronic diseases, such as hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, arthritis and chronic pain, that occur more frequently among older prisoners [1, 8, 20, 25] were not considered in the analysis of this Swiss study, but will be a goal for future analyses from the dataset.
On average older prisoners reported 4.27 somatic diseases, indicating a high disease burden relative to the younger prisoners reporting only 1.62 somatic diseases. The disease burden of older prisoners is comparable to what is known from available studies [29, 30] . Since the older group has on average lived in prison for double the amount of time, one might be quick to assume that the higher disease burden is due to the time effect. This, however, was not the case for our sample. Results indicate that the age group had a significant effect on the total number of diseases even when controlling for time spent in prison. This finding is different from studies which have indicated a link between the deteriorating health of older prisoners and their incarceration [5, 20] . This varying result could be explained by different data sources (i.e. use of self-reported health perception) and comparison groups included. Moreover, an important factor could also be the healthcare system of a nation, which certainly needs further examination. Similar to the UK study [8] , our study also indicates that the health of older prisoners is poorer than that of younger prisoners. However, we cannot state whether the health of older prisoners or all prisoners is worse than that of the general population [8, 15, 16] since this comparison was not examined and this would be an area of interest for future manuscripts.
The fact that older prisoners suffer from more somatic diseases and that the number of diseases increases with age group is significant and raises questions about prison conditions and the adequacy of the prison healthcare system. The outcomes of this study identify the poorer health conditions of older prisoners, their higher healthcare burden, and raises questions related to the provision of healthcare for aging prisoners. Although this issue has been raised by several authors [1, 10, 13] , our empirical data contributes new information supporting this concern. With an increasing number of sentences resulting in imprisonment, and for longer periods of time, it is expected that the prison system will house more ageing prisoners. Conditions in prison need to ensure that proper, timely and necessary healthcare is delivered to prisoners in order to enable them to maintain good health, remain independent for as long as possible and experience health equal with those in the community. There is a significant cost implication too -maintaining good health and preventing disease is cheaper than responding to deteriorations in health, both for the prison system and society at large.
As with all studies, there could be errors associated with data entry and coding in our analysis. We sought to reduce these errors through independent data checking. The medical details of 11 prisons fulfilling the inclusion criteria remain unknown, but they composed only 23.65% of the eligible sample. Certain types of prison, such as remand prisons and short-term prisons, were excluded. However, this was done purposely since the study aimed at understanding the overall consequences of ageing in prison, which could only be implemented if the individuals surveyed spend a considerable amount of time there. Finally, in this paper we focused on somatic diseases only. Thus, diseases included in the ICD-10 category of 'mental and behavioural health' were excluded from our analysis. We know that 28.4% of the sample was serving indeterminate security measures as their prison sentence, implying mandatory psychiatric treatment and/or evaluation. Despite these limitations, this study is the first of its kind to capture the somatic disease data of prisoners at the national level with a goal of comparing the health of older and younger prisoners.
